


Welcome Home

COORD. OF RCIA
DCN. FRANK CRIVELLO

fcrivello
@stpaulsofprinceton.org

MARRIAGE PREP
DCN. JIM KNIPPER

jknipper
@stpaulsofprinceton.org

PAROCHIAL VICAR
FR. CARLO CALISIN

ccalisin
@stpaulsofprinceton.org

SATURDAYS 7:00am-8:00am

PASTOR
FR. MIGUEL VALLE

mvalle
@stpaulsofprinceton.org

Click or scan here to visit our
Weekly Bulletin site which
includes our ministers' schedule,
Mass Intentions, and more!

CONNECT WITH US

FACEBOOK
@spp.church.princeton

INSTAGRAM
@spp.church

WEBSITE/LIVE STREAM
stpaulsofprinceton.org

FLOCKNOTE
sppchurch.flocknote.com/Th
isWeekStPaul

TWITTER
@stpaulsofprinceton 

PHONE NUMBERS
PARISH OFFICE 609-924-1743

PARISH FAX 609-924-7510

RECEPTION HOURS
MON-THURS 9:00am-3:00pm

Closed for lunch 12:00pm-12:45pm

FRI 9:00am-12:00pm

MASS TIMES

ANOINTING OF THE SICK
The Sacrament of Anointing of the
Sick is available by scheduling an
appointment. 

Please contact Monica Heucke:
mheucke@stpaulsofprinceton.org

RECONCILIATION

DAILY 6:45am(MON-FRI)

12:10pm(MON-FRI)

(MON-SAT) 8:15am

Kait Mayer Marketing & Communications

kmayer@stpaulsofprinceton.org

John McGuire DIR. RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

jmcguire@stpaulsofprinceton.org

Ernie Andreoli Dir. of Music Ministry

eandreoli@stpaulsofprinceton.org

Mynor Arriola Facilities Manager

mynor@stpaulsofprinceton.org

Sara Cortes Hisp. Coord. of Religious Ed

scortes@stpaulsofprinceton.org

PARISH STAFF

Monica Heucke Parish Admin. Assistant

mheucke@stpaulsofprinceton.org

Nancy Jackson Finance Admin. Assistant

njackson@stpaulsofprinceton.org

Isha Jethani Bilingual RE Admin. Assistant

ijethani@stpaulsofprinceton.org

Susana Iragorri Hisp. Admin. Assistant

siragorri@stpaulsofprinceton.org

SATURDAY 5:30pm

SUNDAY 8:30am, 10:00am
11:30am, 5:00pm
1:00pm en espanol

SATURDAY 4:00pm
AND BY PRIVATE APPOINTMENT

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

FIRST FRIDAYS 9:00am-12:00pm
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Bulletin Section of Website

Gina Merendino PARISH ACCOUNTANT

gmerendino@stpaulsofprinceton.org

REFLECT         |         REPENT         |         RESTORE

http://stpaulsofprinceton.org/weekly-bulletin
https://www.facebook.com/spp.church.princeton
http://stpaulsofprinceton.org/
http://bit.ly/stpauls2020
http://sppchurch.flocknote.com/ThisWeekStPaul


Join Our Family
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OUR PARISH MISSION
We, the Catholic Community of Saint Paul in Princeton, honor our tradition of welcoming God’s sons and daughters
from different cultures and backgrounds to hear and live the Good News of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Baptized and formed into the people of God, we continue to grow in the Apostolic tradition of worship, word, and service:
Worship through our participation in the Eucharist and celebration of sacraments; Word, in our commitment to Catholic
identity through Scripture and catechesis; and Service through living as disciples who share God’s love with all by working
together for peace and justice to advance the coming of the Kingdom of God. 

We are a welcoming parish
family. Whatever your
present status in the Catholic
Church, whatever your
current family or marital
situation, whatever your past
or present religious affiliation,
whatever your personal
history, age, background, race
or color, sexual orientation,
whatever your self-esteem,
you are invited, welcomed,
accepted, loved, and
respected by St. Paul Parish,
the Catholic Community of
Princeton.

SUPPORT
ST. PAUL 
PARISH:

GIVE ONLINE
Sign up for online giving
through Parish Giving. 

Visit http://bit.ly/3kYjrqx

GENERAL OFFERTORY
Drop your envelope in

the basket or mail
directly to the parish. 

WELCOME TO
THE FAMILY

JOIN OUR
PARISH
Register your family
today through Parish
Soft! Click or scan
the QR code here:

Sign up for online
giving through
Parish Giving! Click
or scan the QR code
here:

2021-2022 YTD 2020-2021 YTDGIVING 3/19-3/20

$9,722
Identifiable Gifts (#254)

$2,397
Loose Cash

$23,530
Budget

$22,352
Total

$10,233
Online Giving

$433,394
Envelopes/Loose

$406,796
Online Giving

$894,140
Budget

94.0%

$840,190
Actual 

$377,645
Envelopes/Loose

$389,036
Online Giving

85.7%

$766,681
Actual 

$894,140
Budget

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL
On behalf of Bishop O'Connell, thank you to the many who
have already made a gift to our 2022 Annual Catholic
Appeal. Early indications are very encouraging and we hope
this positive momentum continues. Our generous
parishioners have pledged $69,695 towards our parish goal of
$140,000 from 102 donors. 

If you have not yet made a gift, please consider supporting
our diocese by choosing a ministry to support. To donate
online, please contact the parish office or  
give online by visiting  clicking or scanning 
the QR code here to visit
dioceseoftrenton.org/catholicappeal.   

Thank you for your prayerful consideration. 
$457

Mar 19 - Mar 20

The Monitor

Thank you
for your
generosity

https://www.parishgiving.org/index?e=82B43E8C7AFA14F0B6F1C16B57B755EC26AF2B87A93CA77D
https://www.parishgiving.org/index?e=82B43E8C7AFA14F0B6F1C16B57B755EC26AF2B87A93CA77D
https://trenton.parishsoftfamilysuite.com/Register.aspx
http://bit.ly/3kYjrqx
https://dioceseoftrenton.org/aca-donate-pagehttps:/dioceseoftrenton.org/aca-donate-page
https://dioceseoftrenton.org/aca-donate-page


SUNDAY
8:30am Mary Balestrieri | Filomena & Dick Mazzella

10:00am Gino Rossi | Costantino & Flora Procaccini
11:30am Jay Jerome Craig | Lucy Tattoli & Family
1:00pm

OUR SICK

MAR. WEDDINGS
Anna Cianciara & Eduardo 
     Hermesmeyer
Kaylee Creegan & Christopher Nunez 
Katherine DiLella & Wilson Urias
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5:00pm Riccardina Ruberto | Gemma & Michael De Santis & Family

MONDAY
8:15am Gino Rossi | Joe & Rosemary Sciabbarrasi

Edward Izzo | Victor Bakunoff & Bernadette Izzo

TUESDAY
8:15am Maryann Pirone | Helen & Mike Mihalcik

Mary Wittmer | Trudy Fahey

WEDNESDAY
6:45am Michael Abramowicz | Glenda Hughes

8:15am Justina Jean-Toussaint and Mariana Florian | Fabienne Saturne
12:10pm Rocco Procaccini Sr. | Ted & Chris Tamasi

FRIDAY
6:45am The People of the Parish
8:15am Renata & Joseph Lupa | Luisa Lupa

6:45am The People of the Parish

6:45am Leo E. Chase | Lucille Tatolli & Family

THURSDAY
8:15am Elsa Pollio | Neri Family

6:45am The People of the Parish

12:10pm Edwin Brown | Italia Family

SATURDAY
5:30pm William Farquer | Milan Family

A Christian Response to
Bioethical Challenges
We pray for Christians facing new
bioethical challenges; may they
continue to defend the dignity of all
human life with prayer and action.

POPE FRANICS'
March 2022 Intentions

8:15am Irene Dorothy Perna | Maria Pirone

A Community of Prayer
Joe Bendas
Cecelia Cincotta
Deirdre Clancy
Edward Durner
Jean-Pierre Geronimi 
Donna Hanson 
Susan Howley
Baby Andrew John Keyso
Michael McKenna
Joanne Nini
Baby Nova
Doris and Paul Paetow
Daniel Roach
Mary Smith 
Connor Weed

12:10pm Brigidae & Luigi Trani | Maria Baldino
Intentions of Patricia Lewis | Cynthia & Mark Larsen

12:10pm Christopher Spedding | Janice Hutchinson and Dan Hillsdon
Lisa & Anna Balestrieri | Maria Baldino

12:10pm Kimberly Barus | Mary Abdalla Johnson
William J. Smith | Catherine Hegedus

Una Accion de gracias por el cumpleanos de:  Guadalupe Alberto
Por la salud de Guadalupe Nañez. Michell Medina. Evelyn Asuncion 
Por La Pascua Eterna de:  Miguel Angel Muñoz y Antonia Muñoz



Weekly Worship
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Today's readings can be found on page
615 of the hymnal. Please visit the
Weekly Bulletin section of our website
for more resources about this week's
Mass (click or scan the code): 

THIS WEEK'S READINGS
Sunday, March 27, 2022

I doubt they loved the idea.  I refer to the hundred
and a half sophomore boys in my daily charge as their
English and Religion teacher at a thriving (at that
time) Catholic high school in the suburbs of
Philadelphia.  What they probably didn’t like was my
daunting homework assignment to compose a parable
of their own, only loosely connected to one of Our
Lord’s.  Of course, every “t” had to be crossed and
every “i” dotted along with flawless spelling.  The
latter demand blended my two items of specialty,
much to their chagrin.

Memory serves me to tell you that none of them
grasped the idea of originality, since they offered only
papered over biblical originals.  Maybe I had asked
too much of them for their age to accomplish.  But
they certainly learned how much genius was behind
those parables we know so well.  Especially the one
we focus on this Fourth Sunday of Lent, “Gaudete”
(“Rejoice!”) in the ancient Latin rendition.                             

The creativity and power of those 21 lines have only
suffered somewhat because of the popular title given
this gem of “The Prodigal Son.” The story is mainly
about the all-loving mercy of God the Father toward
sinners.

GOSPEL REFLECTION
by Rev. Leonard N. Peterson

FOCUS ON THE READINGS
Fourth Sunday of Lent
In the first reading, the Israelites celebrate Passover
in Gilgal, feasting on the produce of the land. Saint
Paul writes, whoever is in Christ is a new creation,
for God has reconciled us to himself through Christ.
In the Gospel, Jesus addresses a parable to the
Pharisees and scribes. The parable is of a father and
his two sons, the younger of whom squanders his
inheritance but returns home to be welcomed by his
father.

Only when we admit our place among such souls do
we realize that the parable is directed at us just as
much as to the original hearers of it.  Depending on
which of the two sons most resembles us in behavior,
we receive today the gift of clarity as to where our
Lenten resolve needs to focus as we go through the
remaining weeks of the season.

Have we become the dissolute wandering prodigal or
the cynical stay-at-home son who yearns for
accolades?  The unjust deserter or the self-pitying
cynic?  Or the dutifully-present-on-Sunday type but
who only comes from habit?  There are many degrees
between the two, but you get the point I’m sure. This
parable is definitely the “mirror” type, offering us an
opportunity to act on what we see in it.  After our
decision for the good comes that long-awaited hug
from Our Father some day and the heavenly banquet
that follows it. This is a guarantee and it is all because
we avoid being “sophomoric” about our commitment
to the Lord. In humility we can pray this prayer, from
the Liturgy of the Hours, Week I:

You desired, Lord, to keep from us Your indignation
and
so did not spare Jesus Christ, who was wounded for
our sins.  We are your prodigal children, but
confessing our
sins we come back to You.  Embrace us that we may
rejoice
in Your mercy together with Christ Your beloved
Son.  Amen.    

God love you and give you His peace.

https://www.stpaulsofprinceton.org/weekly-bulletin
https://hallow.com/portal/#/launch?redirect=info
https://hallow.com/portal/#/launch?redirect=info


Parish Life

Lectio Divina is the practice of praying with scripture; it
combines reading the text in its context, listening to
phrases that speak out to us, meditating on the text, and
engaging with God in prayer over it. Through the richness
of God’s Word, we are calmed, refreshed, and
strengthened. Join us for an hour of praying with scripture
every Tuesday from 7:00-8:00pm. No prior practice is
necessary. The group is meeting online. For more info,
email Jane: jane.kupin@verizon.net

LECTIO DIVINA
New time: Tuesdays 7:00pm via Zoom

The SVDP offers assistance to those in need on a person-
to-person basis. Aid may include: intervention,
consultation, or direct dollar and in-kind service. If you
want to recommend someone for an assistance evaluation,
or you are interested in learning about SVDP, please
contact us. You can visit our website: svdpprinceton.org;
Call 609-924-1743 X250 or X251 (Spanish) or email us for
assistance: wecanhelp@svdpprinceton.org; Email us if
you'd like information about volunteering:
info@svdpprinceton.org; Monetary donations are accepted
in the poor boxes located in the church. 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
Serving the Princeton community

All Catholic gentlemen 18 years and older are invited to
join the Princeton Council of the Knights of Columbus.
You can join the Council 
online by clicking or scanning the code 
here and selecting Council 636 as your 
Council. As a special promotion this 
year, use code MCGIVNEY2020 for one 
year of free membership!

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Princeton Council #636
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Mark your calendar now to join us for the blood
drive taking place here at St. Paul on Sunday, May 22.
Bloodbank supplies are quite low and 
signing up is now easier than ever! 
Please click or scan the QR code here 
to learn more about our drive and to 
sign up. 

BLOOD DRIVE
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus 
& American Red Cross

CRS RICE BOWL
with Catholic Relief Services
CRS Rice Bowl is the Lenten program of Catholic Relief
Services, the official relief and development agency of the
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops. Through
CRS Rice Bowl, faith communities in dioceses throughout
the United States put their faith into action through
prayer, fasting and almsgiving. Lenten alms donated
through CRS Rice Bowl support the work of CRS in more
than 100 different countries each year. Twenty-five
percent of donations to 
CRS Rice Bowl stay in the local diocese, 
supporting hunger and poverty alleviation 
efforts. Click or scan here for more info 
about CRS Rice Bowl in the Diocese of 
Trenton.

FIRST COMMUNION DRIVE
Coordinated by SPS PTA
St. Paul School PTA is collecting gently used First
Communion Outfits for boys and girls for the
Princeton Mobile Food Pantry!

Is your family finished with a First Communion dress
or suit and accessories? Would you like to see it used
again by a child receiving the Most Blessed
Sacrament for the first time? Donations are being
accepted!

Parish families are invited to bring gently used and
cleaned outfits to the Spiritual Center before or after
Masses on Sunday, April 3 (School may to School
between March 28 to April 1). All items donated will
benefit local families in need.
 
The Princeton Mobile Food Pantry serves more than 180
neighboring families, focusing on those with children in the
Princeton public schools. Volunteers pack and deliver
grocery bags of fresh produce and proteins twice a month,
organize neighborhood  and school drives for hygiene
products, back to school items and more.

All children in our parish and school are invited to
take part in this year's Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus. Weather permitting, we
will gather next to the SPS playground to begin. Rain
location: SPS cafeteria. 

EASTER EGG HUNT
Saturday, April 9 at 10:00am

mailto:jane.kupin@verizon.net
http://svdpprinceton.org/
mailto:wecanhelp@svdpprinceton.org
mailto:info@svdpprinceton.org
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
https://www.stpaulsofprinceton.org/blood-drive
https://mobilizecrs.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.team&teamID=5939


16th Ordinary Synod

We stand before You, Holy Spirit, 
as we gather together in Your name.
With You alone to guide us, 
make Yourself at home in our hearts;
Teach us the way we must go 
and how we are to pursue it.
We are weak and sinful; 
do not let us promote disorder.
Do not let ignorance lead us down the wrong path
nor partiality influence our actions.
Let us find in You our unity 
so that we may journey together to eternal life 
and not stray from the way of truth and what is right.
All this we ask of You, 
who are at work in every place and time, 
in the communion of the Father and the Son, 
for ever and ever.
Amen.

PRAYER FOR THE SYNOD
Please keep this endeavor in your daily prayers
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JOURNEYING THROUGH THE SYNOD
A message from the Co-Chairpersons 
on trust and confidentiality 

OUR PARISH'S PARTICIPATION
How can you be involved? 
Our parish is planning listening sessions beginning in
mid-March. Please pre-register for the sessions so we
can plan accordingly. Registration can be found on
the Synod page of the parish website. 

In addition to these sessions, we may schedule
additional "overflow" sessions for the weekend of
April 2-3. We will also host several via Zoom. Stay
tuned for more information regarding those. 

Thank you for partnering with us on this journey.
We look forward to seeing you, hearing your story,
and sharing your input with our Diocese and the
Church Universal! 

MARCH

27
MARCH

27

MARCHMARCH

27 at 9:30am
following the 8:30am Mass

Sunday morning
listening session

MARCH

27
MARCHMARCH

27 at 12:30pm
following the 11:30am Mass

Sunday afternoon
listening session

A report from each listening session will be given to
the Diocesan Synod Committee. It is their task to
learn from these responses about the circumstances
in which we, as Church, are doing a good job of
journeying together and where we could do a better
job of accompanying one another in faith.  They will
also gather the “fruit” of discernment in terms of
what the Spirit might be saying to the Church
through the stories shared.  These elements will form
the basis for the diocesan report.

Each diocese will submit a report to the United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops by June. 
 These will be examined at the national level by
region, then collated into one continental report. The
Synod office at the Vatican will use the USCCB
report and reports from bishops’ conferences around
the world to create the preparatory document for the
Synod of Bishops  in October 2023.

What are the joys or consolations 
and the difficulties or obstacles 
of our journeying together 

as a Church and faith
community? 



Our Young Church

In a society where wealth and prestige were highly valued, Jesus drew
unto himself the sinners, tax collectors, and those at the margins of
society. The self-righteous took great issue with this. They claimed
that. They took this as evidence that Jesus was not whom He
presented himself as. Jesus presents the parable of the Prodigal Son to
show that God is more pleased with a sinner who 
repents than those who fashion themselvesto be 
justified. 

 
Click or scan the code here to read this                            

Sunday’s Scripture:                            

FAMILY CORNER

In Church:
The symbols of repentance are all around our Church.
Look to the Baptismal Font, the Confessionals, and the
Crucifix. 

Question of the Week
In what ways has our Church transformed to represent the
season of Lent? How have our hearts been transformed?  

Family Prayer
Lord, help us to make the best of this season of repentance
and conversion.  Amen 

FROM THE DRE'S DESK
A message from Mr. John McGuire
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Due to some changes in our program structure,
registration for Summer Academy will be open from
March 18 until May 29. If you plan to register for
Summer Academy you must do so during this time. 

Registration for Sunday PREP, Tuesday PREP, and
Virtual Home Study will not begin until May 30 so be
sure to save your welcome email as a reminder.  

PREP REGISTRATION 
Make a mental note!

What do you remember about your First Eucharist?
How did you prepare? This weekend we had the
children preparing for the First Eucharist gather in
our Church and explore the important spaces of our
faith home.  
 
While doing so, we reflected on the four parts of the
Mass: the Introductory Rite, the Liturgy of the Word,
the Liturgy of the Eucharist, and the Concluding
Rites. We do this to bring attention to the
intentionality involved in our sacred liturgy.  
 
Every part of the Mass tells an important story about
how we should live our lives as followers of Jesus. In
the Introductory Rite, we gather as a family, greet
each other, and are reminded of our shared purpose
and baptism. In the Liturgy of the Word, we share
our story of faith. In the Liturgy of the Eucharist, we
are reminded of Jesus’ sacrifice and love and we are
strengthened by a meal. Finally, in the Concluding
Rite, we are blessed and sent on a mission to love and
serve God and our neighbors, carrying what we
received out to the rest of the world.  

This week, when you pray, pray for the young people 

Fr. Miguel, in his care for our families, has scheduled
a special Lenten Reconciliation Service for all our
families and youth on Monday, April 4 at 5:00pm. All
are invited to take advantage of God’s forgiveness
during this special service. It is a wonderful way to
prepare for Easter! 

Please see below for some additional important dates
to keep in mind for students and families preparing
for Confirmation this school year: 

Sun, April 24: Divine Mercy Session and Confession

CONFIRMATION
Important dates for our 8th grade students

FAMILY RECONCILIATION
SERVICE
Monday, April 4 at 5:00pm

preparing for their First Holy Communion and for
the rest of our community, that we might recapture
the wonder and awe we experienced the first time we
received Jesus. 

God bless and have a wonderful week.  

We are planning to host Summer Academy from
Mon. Jul 25 to Fri. Aug 5 (weekdays only) 9:00am-
12:00pm. We are exploring the possibilities of offering
this both in person, and remotely if volunteers and
interest permit.  

SUMMER ACADEMY 
for Summer 2022

https://bible.usccb.org/


All young adults (ages 18-39) are invited to get
involved (or re-involved) with our ministry! 

Join us on Wednesdays at 7:00pm! For the remainder
of Lent, we'll meet outside as much as weather
permits. On the weeks the weather ruins our fun,
we'll evaluate whether we'd prefer to meet indoors or
via Zoom. 

This Lent, we'll be reading through and discussing
"Little Sins Mean a Lot" by Elizabeth Scalia. If you'd
like to join us and need a book, please email Kait:
kmayer@stpaulsofprinceton.org

We hope you can join us! Scan or click 
the code here to get on our text/email list. 

Friends of
St. Paul

May 6 – 8 (Mother’s Day Weekend)
Knowing that your relationship is special, and
the need to nurture it throughout the years,
this is a wonderful opportunity to walk upon
common ground while celebrating your
differences.  Eucharist, small group sharing,
prayer experiences, socials and fun are
included - beach walks too!   
Cost: $145 per person
Sign up online at www.capemaymarianists.org
or call 609-884-3829 for more information.

LITTLE SINS MEAN A LOT
Princeton Area Young Adults
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YOUNG ADULT BIBLE STUDY
St. David the King
Monday, March 7 kicked off this season's Young
Adult Bible Study. This season we'll be doing a deep
dive on the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary,
beginning with The Agony in the Garden.

We're sticking with our format from our last series,
Faith In Five, in which we'll explore the cultures,
traditions, and practices of the Church, as well as
books and movies, the lives of saints, local church
events and offerings, and of course, 
passages from the Bible.

Join us on Zoom Mondays at 7:00pm.

Special families begin with special
husband/wife relationships
Please join us for a special weekend experience.
 
A Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend
gives you the time and tools to revitalize
romance, deepen communication, and nourish
the spirituality in your marriage.
 
The next Worldwide Marriage Encounter
Weekend will be held April 29 – May 1.
Other upcoming weekends are being offered in
Doylestown, PA and Wildwood, NJ.
 
Please apply ASAP as space is limited.
Phone 1-732-904-9636 for application and
information (Tom & Ruth DeFalco).
 
Visit us at: www.wwme.org for more
information.

MARRIAGE
ENCOUNTER

MOTHER & (ADULT)
DAUGHTER RETREAT

Religious Education is offered beginning in
kindergarten. However, first grade is when children
should officially begin their preparation for First
Eucharist. If you have older children in the program,
you can use your current registration credentials to
add your child. If not, you should complete the new
family registration form that can be found by
clicking or scanning the QR code here:

If you have any questions, please contact 
the Religious Education Office. 

WHEN DO WE BEGIN?
When should your child register for religious education?

mailto:kmayer@stpaulsofprinceton.org
https://sppchurch.flocknote.com/YoungAdults
https://sppchurch.flocknote.com/YoungAdults
http://stpaulsofprinceton.org/prep-registration


St. Paul School

UPCOMING EVENTS
FACEBOOK
facebook.com/spsprinceton

WEBSITE
spsprinceton.org

INSTAGRAM
@spsprinceton

PHONE NUMBERS
SCHOOL OFFICE 609-921-7587

SCHOOL FAX 609-921-0264

Mrs. Kim O. Clauss Principal

kclauss@spsprinceton.org

Mrs. Shannon Rooney Vice Principal

srooney@spsprinceton.org

Mrs. Michele Cano Admissions &
Advancement

mcano@spsprinceton.org

SCHOOL STAFF

Mrs. Karen Dellefave Admin. Assistant

kdellefave@spsprinceton.org

Mrs. Janice Hutchinson PTA 
Co-Presidentspsjanice@gmail.com

Mrs. EmmaLee Italia PTA Co-President

eitalia88@gmail.com

Mrs. Liz Truslow Board Chair

spsboardchair@gmail.com

CONNECT WITH US
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK
A message from Mrs. Kim Clauss
Congratulations to our PTA and thanks to all of you 
who made the March Auction for the Shamrock 
Gala a success! I hope that the Shamrock puppy 
will bring great joy to the Povlich family! 

Congratulations also to the Foley Family, winners 
of our Tuition Raffle. This year, the Vitorino Family 
took home the Flynn & O'Hara gift card. This was all a 
joyous way to kick off our Shamrock Gala season. 
 
Last Friday, at the 8:15am Mass, we will prayed in a special way for
peace for the Russian and Ukraine people. We joined with the Holy
Father, Pope Francis in his prayer-filled efforts for peace. We were
humbled to take part in reconsecration of Russia and the Ukraine to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Our Lady of Peace, pray for us! 
 
School families are reminded that this week, Ms. Palumbo shared
several reminders pertaining to the COVID vaccine and also to travel
during the upcoming Easter Break or travel at any other time. 
 
There have been several questions about the “spring uniform.”
Currently, the plan is to change to the spring uniform when we return
from Easter Break. If I find that the weather conditions dictate a
change prior to that, I will let you know. 
 
During this Lenten period we frequently ask for donations for
different causes. Please know that these are not mandated, and we
appreciate anything that you are able to give. 
 

God bless, 
Kim Clauss 

12
TUE PTA MEETING

via Zoom

8
FRI MIME STATIONS

During school and at 7:00pm

13
WED EARLY DISMISSAL

11:45am

5
TUE FACULTY  MEETING

After school

31
THUR UNIFORM EVENT

After school in the cafeteria

5
TUE SCHOOL BOARD

Meeting via Zoom

http://spsprinceton.org/
http://spsprinceton.org/
http://facebook.com/spsprinceton
http://spsprinceton.org/


Our Scrip program has sold $26,105 (face value) of gift
cards since September 2021 earning for $1,305 (less
occaisional shipping fees) for SPS. This averages out to
a 5% return on each purchase! If you have wanted to try
purchasing a gift card but needed a reason, you can
purchase a card for the Shamrock Gala! 
The Shamrock Committee is seeking these 
specific gift card donations: $25 to Panera, 
$50 to On the Border, $100 to Old Navy. 
Thank you for making this program 
another SPS PTA success!

SCRIP
Fundraising while you shop

SHAMROCK GALA 

A St. Paul School tradition for 34 years, the annual
Shamrock Gala is the largest fundraiser the SPS PTA
organizes and is essential to the support of our parish
school. We need sponsors to help us with the cost of the
Gala as well a providing a contribution to the School.
Fore more information on sponsorship, 
click or scan the QR code here: 

Sláinte!
Pam Mulligan
Shamrock Gala Chairperson
ptashamrock@spsprinceton.org

Did you miss our recent Open House? We're still
booking private tours, so you and your family can
come check out what makes St. Paul 
School so special. Please contact 
Michele Cano in our Admissions Office 
to set up your tour today! Click or scan 
the code for more information and to 
get in touch. 

NOW BOOKING TOURS
Come visit St. Paul School

Help St. Paul School by grocery shopping at your local
McCaffrey's Food Markets! Save your McCaffrey's
receipts and either drop them in the drop box located
in the church vestibule or mail them to St. Paul School
(218 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542, Attn: PTA)
within three months of your purchase. McCaffrey's
reimburses SPS with a small percentage each month
based on the total sales. We then use their
reimbursements to help our students and faculty.
Thank you in advance for your receipts! 

MCCAFFREY'S RECEIPTS
Save your receipts! 

A NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE
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As many of us are turning to purchasing items online, 

SMILE.AMAZON.COM
Charitable giving through your shopping

Become a sponsor!
bidpal.net/

shamrock2022

St. Paul School is is looking for an experienced
photographer willing to donate a few hours of their
time to help us capture the spirit and smiling faces of
SPS. If you are interested in working with us on current
and future projects, please contact Kait Mayer:
kmayer@stpaulsofprinceton.org 

CAPTURING OUR SPIRIT
Seeking photographer

don't forget to register St. Paul Church (or enter our
ID# 21-0697805) as your charitable organization of
choice on AmazonSmile and each time you shop,
Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile to St. Paul School!  

Bob Cronin Memorial
Golf Outing 7

Thursday, May 26, 2022 

You are cordially invited to the 
Shamrock Gala on Saturday, May 21 
at the Hyatt Regency, Princeton. This 
very elegent event will be a tented dinner with
cocktail attire. This will enable our parents, faculty,
staff, and guests to be outdoors in fresh air in the nice
spring weather, while we allow for more time for
COVID to (hopefully!) make a grand exit from our
region. To purchase your tickets, click or 
scan the QR code below. We would love 
to see parishioners and members of the 
larger St. Paul community at the Gala - 
all are welcome! 

SAVE
THE
DATE

http://spsprinceton.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MKV_BXUWIm8
mailto:ptashamrock@spsprinceton.org
http://bidpal.net/Shamrock2022
https://spsprinceton.org/tours-and-open-houses
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/28803/documents/2022/2/Corporate%20Sponsorship%20Opportunities_2022%20Letter.pdf
mailto:kmayer@stpaulsofprinceton.org
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ext_ch_21-0697805_dl?_encoding=UTF8&ein=21-0697805&ref_=smi_chpf_redirect&ref_=smi_ext_ch_21-0697805_cl
https://spsprinceton.org/bob-cronin-memorial-golf-outing


El evangelio cuenta la conocida parábola del hijo prodigo,
pero realmente el prodigo en amor y benevolencia de
verdad es el padre del muchacho. Amaba tanto a su hijo
que le dejo hacer sus decisiones (equivocadas), y luego lo
recibió sin condiciones. Esta parábola es una de las tres
parábolas de la misericordia de Lc15. Se adapta muy bien a
este domingo de cuaresma llamado Laetare (¡Alégrense!),
por la primera palabra del canto de entrada de la misa. El
padre invita a todos a alegrarse porque ha recobrado a su
hijo vivo y sano; así de grande es la alegría y bondad de
Dios nuestro padre para con nosotros. Jesús acogía a
pecadores e indeseables por ello, los fariseos le criticaban.
La parábola es un relato “ad hominem”- para que se

REFLEXIÓN DEL EVANGELIO
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En una sociedad donde la riqueza y el prestigio eran muy valorados, Jesús
atrajo hacia sí a los pecadores, los recaudadores de impuestos y los
marginados de la sociedad. Los santurrones tuvieron un gran problema con
esto. Ellos afirmaron eso. Tomaron esto como evidencia de que Jesús no era
quien se presentaba. Jesús presenta la parábola del Hijo 
Pródigo para mostrar que Dios está más complacido con
 un pecador que se arrepiente que con aquellos que se 
hacen a sí mismos para ser justificados. 

Haga clic o escanee el codigo aqui                              
para leer las Escrituras de este domingo                             

RINCON DE LA FAMILIA

En la iglesia:
Los símbolos del arrepentimiento están por todas
partes en nuestra Iglesia. Fíjense en la Pila
Bautismal, los Confesionarios y el Crucifijo

Pregunta de la semana:
¿De qué manera se ha transformado nuestra Iglesia
para representar la temporada de Cuaresma? ¿Cómo
han sido transformados nuestros corazones? 

Oración familiar:
Señor, ayúdanos a aprovechar al máximo esta
temporada de arrepentimiento y conversión. 
amén 

Pastoral Hispana
 apliquen el cuento, los tres tipos principales: Jesús = el
padre; los pecadores = el hijo prodigo; los fariseos = el
hermano mayor. Todos, por debilidad y terquedad
humanas, Podemos ser ocasionalmente como el hijo
prodigo; el peligro mayor es si somos como el hermano
mayor, como los fariseos. El hermano mayor era el
perfecto fariseo: había obedecido todos los mandatos de su
padre por largo tiempo; su obediencia era rutinaria, y
sobre todo era interesada, ya que le reprochó a su padre la
falta de generosidad para con sus méritos, al no haberle
dado un cabrito para celebrar con sus amigos; además era
orgulloso, ya que como los Buenos fariseos se consideraba
superior a los demás (“Señor te doy gracias porque no soy
como los demás hombres,” rezaba el fariseo de otra
parábola bien conocida). El hermano mayor no compartía
los sentimientos ni el modo de pensar de su padre, por eso
no era capaz de abrir su Corazón y sus brazos a su
hermano menor y alegrarse con su padre y el resto de la
casa; como muchos hermanos mayores, pensaba que el
hermano menor estaba mimado y salía con la suya en todo.

Ya hemos Avanzado un poco hacia la Pascua atraves de
este camino de Cuaresma  y es bueno que durante este
caminar nos preguntemos si en verdad hemos estado
haciendo las tareas espirituales del Ayuno, la Oracion y la
practica de la Caridad. Recordemos que Cuaresma es un
tiempo para reflexionar sobre nosotros mismos, sobre el
Proyecto que somos como humanos y como catolicos,
much mas, como seguidores de Jesus. Necesitamos tener
tambien la actitud del desprendimiento pues se nos van
pegando demasiadas cosas por el camino de la vida y asi es
muy dificil seguir al Señor en Espiritu y en verdad. Como
propuesta practica para acercarnos mas al Señor y estar en
comunion con las grandes verdades de nuestra Iglesia en
este tiempo maravilloso de acercamiento al amor de Dios,
yo les propongo reflexionar tambien sobre nuestras
fragiliades, errores y pecados y asi, tomar conciencia de la
importancia del Sacramento de confesion. Por eso, he
ofrecido muchas opciones para que usted venga con su
familia y aprovece el momento de la reconciliacion con
Dios. 

CAMINANDO JUNTOS
HACIA LA PASCUA

Las Fechas especiales para vivir el sacramento de la
reconciliacion  son las siguientes: Sabados, abril 2 y 9  a las
4pm. 
Abril 6 y 13 Miercoles a las 7pm. Asi mismo les recuerdo, 
 que en la medida de lo possible  y en cada domingo de
Cuaresma, traer una tarjetica de ShpRite, no interesa la
cantidad.  Por favor, depositala en la canasta que estara
sobre la Pila Bautismal o ponla en colecta de los domingos.
No olvidar tambien que la Iglesia esta abierta para acoger
a todos los grupos parroquiales. Que los coordinadores, se
pongan en contacto con SUSANA IRRAGORI, la
Asistente del Calendario de las Actividades hispanas para
que asi haya orden y efectividad. Este contacto no deberia
demorarse mas alla del 30 de Marzo o sino para yo poner 
 esos espacios otras acividades. 

FECHAS IMPORTANTES El cusrso de preparación pre-bautismal se realizará
los segundos domingos de cada mes a las 2:00pm.

BAUTISMO
Preparándose para el sacramento

https://bible.usccb.org/es








Lent 2022

Mercer Co. Station Mass24
Thur

7:00pm in the Church & livestream

Confessions19
Sat

4:00pm in the Church

Stations of the Cross18
Fri

English 7:00pm | Espanol 8:00pm

Synod Listening Session19
Sat

3:30pm in the Spiritual Center

Synod Listening Session20
Sun

11:00am in the Spiritual Center

Synod Listening Session20
Sun

3:00pm in the Spiritual Center

Promoting Your Design8
Tue

20
Sun

Synod Listening Session20
Sun

3:00pm in the Spiritual Center

Synod Listening Session20
Sun

11:00am in the Spiritual Center

Individual Confessions6
Wed

7:00pm in the Church

Stations of the Cross4
Fri

7:00pm in the Church & livestream
Mime Stations of the Cross8

Fri

By SPS 6th Grade | 7:00pm in the Church

Stations of the Cross25
Fri

7:00pm in the Church & livestream

Synod Listening Session20
Sun

11:00am in the Spiritual Center

Synod Listening Session20
Sun

3:00pm in the Spiritual Center

Synod Listening Session27
Sun

9:30am in the Spiritual Center

Stations of the Cross4
Fri

7:00pm in the Church & livestream
Synod Listening Session27

Sun

12:30pm in the Spiritual Center

Confessions19
Sat

4:00pm in the Church

Synod Listening Session19
Sat

3:30pm in the Spiritual Center

Confessions2
Sat

4:00pm in the Church

Stations of the Cross1
Fri

7:00pm in the Church & livestream

This week, we're focusing on the second of those three Lenten
pillars (and the one that often gets the most air time): fasting. 

If you've grown up Catholic, you likely know that the two days of
fasting are Ash Wednesday and Good Friday and you're likely
familiar with the idea of trying to "work the system," figuring out
what the bare minimum is and faithfully sticking to it. 

I learned this year that there really is no "bare minimum" when it
comes to fasting Church. We do have to do it on those two specific
days, but what exactly it looks like is a little more flexible. While in
the US, we typically stick to "one regular meal and two smaller
meals that don't add up to that regular meal," that's not actually a
rule per the Code of Canon Law. The Code of Canon Law simply
says that fasting is to be observed on Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday. 

The key to fasting on those holy days is to make it penitential.
There are no strict rules to follow (except the "no meat" one). As
long as we remember why we're fasting (because Jesus loves us so
much, He died for us (John 3:16)) and do actually fast, we're good to
go. Overall, if we're anxious, we shouldn't worry as there is no
defined law on what exactly Lenten fasting looks like. We don't have
to be too hard on ourselves. On the other hand, if we're looking for
loopholes, we're not really doing this right.

And of course, there are exepmtions - namely, those under 18 years
of age, those over 59 years of age, those pregnant or nursing, and any
whose health requires they not fast. 

But there's more to fasting than counting calories! Many of us also
take part in a self-imposed fast during Lent. More commonly, it's
referred to as "What'd you give up this year for Lent?" 

"Giving something up" for Lent is another form of fasting. We're
spending these 40(ish) days fasting from the thing we've "given up"
whether it's chocolate or TV or homework (I see you, middle school
students!) or anything else! It's all part of fasting (though, you still
have to actually fast on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday). 

I've had many Lents where I adopted a self-imposed fast that turned
out to be biting off more than I could chew or was hard to keep
track of. But one year, I landed on something that was really
concrete and I truly stuck to it: 

I was an undergrad student with a meal plan. My weakness was
fountain soda. I drank it at nearly every meal and always had it with
me when I was working in the library. My senior year of college, I
gave up soda for Lent. I fasted from soda on all the days of Lent
except for Sundays and solemnities. It was difficult! And all the
times I approached the soda fountain and poured myself a cup of
water instead, I really tried to recall why I was making myself suffer:
Because Jesus loves me so much. 

Let me tell you - that was the most connected I'd ever felt to the
Church Universal. Every day of Lent was tough because I wanted a
soda. But those Sundays were like little parties. And I can't recall
ever caring about the Solemnity of St. Joseph or the Annunciation
more in my previous years. I truly felt connected to the Church
calendar because I'd chosen something that (figuratively) hurt to
fast from. Then, when I had the chance to break my fast, it felt
awesome! There's nothing like partying with the Church. 

Penance Service for
Families & Youth4

Mon

5:00pm in the Church

Reflect. 
Repent. 
Restore.

Give something
up, fast! 
The second of the three pillars

For more info about these and other Lent events,
please visit stpaulsofprinceton.org/lent-2022


